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Senate unexpectedly rejects bid to repeal a key Obama
â€¦
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/05...
The Senate on Wednesday narrowly blocked a resolution to repeal an Obama-era rule
restricting methane emissions from drilling operations on public lands â€” with three
Republicans joining every Democrat to preserve the rule. The 51-to-49 vote on a
procedural motion marked the first time since Trumpâ€™s election that Republicans have
failed in â€¦

In Win for Environmentalists, Senate Keeps an Obama â€¦
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/10/us/politics/regulations-methane...
May 10, 2017 · In Win for Environmentalists, Senate Keeps an Obama-Era Climate
Change Rule Image Senator Lindsey Graham, Republican of South Carolina, broke with
his party on Wednesday to help keep a regulation to control the release of methane.

GOP fails to repeal Obama methane rule after John â€¦
https://thinkprogress.org/senate-votes-to-save-blm-methane-rule-d2...
The Senate failed to advance a resolution Wednesday morning that would have nullified a
Bureau of Land Management methane waste prevention rule. Three Republicans â€”
Sens. John McCain (AZ), Susan Collins (ME), and Lindsey Graham (SC) â€” sided with
Democrats against allowing a vote on the resolution to proceed.

Senate to vote Wednesday on undoing Obama methane
rule ...
thehill.com/.../332611-senate-to-vote-wednesday-on-methane-measure
The Senate will consider on Wednesday a Congressional Review Act (CRA) resolution
undoing a contentious Obama administration methane waste rule. The Senate will
consider on Wednesday a Congressional Review Act (CRA) resolution undoing a
contentious Obama administration methane waste rule.

Methane Repeal Fails in Senate as McConnell Falls a Vote
...
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-05-10/senate-fails-to...
May 10, 2017 · The Senate failed to advance a measure to repeal a rule loathed by oil
and natural gas companies, as Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell suffered a rare
legislative defeat by just one vote. The 49-51 procedural vote means a resolution to
nullify the regulation from the Bureau of Land Management falls short after passing the
House.

Obama-era methane waste rule stays despite US Senate
vote
https://www.rt.com/usa/387917-obama-methane-waste-rule-stays
A US Senate resolution that would have revoked an Obama-era waste rule over methane
venting and leaks has fallen short of votes. Environmental groups were surprised by the
vote outcome and called a rare victory.

Senate rejects repeal of Obama drilling rule | TheHill
thehill.com/.../332721-senate-rejects-repeal-of-obama-drilling-rule
Three Republicans joined Senate Democrats on Wednesday to reject an effort to overturn
an Obama administration rule limiting methane emissions from oil and natural gas drilling.
Only 49 senators voted to move forward with debate on legislation to undo the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) rule, short of the 51 votes needed.
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